Helicopters are useful kit for scientists to help carry out field surveys, efficiently covering vast, often
remote areas of the Australian Alps areas affected by the 2020 fires.

SWAT TEAM TO SAVE ALPS PLANTS
Here’s a top tip for any organisation working to support threatened landscapes: avoid
doing it alone. The fact is, you’ll achieve more if you can find others who are working
the same patch for similar reasons. Join forces: work together. If you share what you
have – resources, expertise, funding – together these can be thrown at the challenge to
get more done and possibly done better. What follows is a good example of this, one
that’s taking place right now in the Australian Alps…
The impact of the 2020 bushfires on the south eastern sub-alpine regions is well known. Highcountry flora was given a severe beating across the Alps including Victoria’s Alpine National
Park as well as Namadgi (ACT) and Kosciuszko (NSW). Many plants on the Alps’ species list
were already known to be rare or threatened: the fires have ramped up their vulnerability, so
it’s wonderful to report that a super-team has formed to support their survival.
The National Parks Conservation Trust was a key driver in pulling the team together. Karen
Moloney from the Trust explains how they approached it. “It’s what we were created to do,
connecting people to take forward conservation projects in a way that amplifies the positive
impact for our environment. We’re also able to spot the gaps and help fill them, and for the
Survive and Thrive Alps-based project, we’re working with four partners: World Wide Fund for

Nature; the Australian Alps National Parks Cooperative Management Program; the Australian
National Botanic Gardens; and the ACT Government Environment, Planning and Sustainable
Development Directorate.
While the number of participants might seem daunting, in practice, all is falling efficiently into
place. The aim is shared (help threatened plants survive and thrive), the job is clear and each
of the players is perfectly suited for the part they’re playing. Everyone’s eyes are on the hit list
of plants most at risk.
“There are 12 at-risk sub-alpine species and our focus initially is on the first five, starting in the
field, identifying, locating and monitoring these populations.” The next step hints at the
involvement of the Australian National Botanic Gardens. “When and where possible, we’ll
collect seed or plant cuttings to secure the species in ex situ or back-up collections and form
the basis of work carried out at the National Seed Bank. We need information about these
plants’ germination and propagation needs as well as an understanding of their growing
conditions in the wild.”

Lydia Guja, Seed Conservation Biologist, at the Australian National Botanic Gardens explains the code
breaking mentality needed to unlock each species’ set of germination and growing preferences in the lab
and nursery. Despite the many variables, “… we use our lab equipment to simulate nature and explore
temperature, light, seed dormancy, the role of fire or smoke for germination…” the work is rewarding and
the results a priceless tool for each species’ survival.

Ideally, over the next three years, work in the field will build an understanding of where these
threatened species are growing, while work in the lab will build a data-base of knowledge on
how best to germinate and cultivate these plants ‘in captivity’. Put these two together and we
will know more about these elusive species and be able to grow stocks if they are needed to
re-populate and recreate areas in the landscape.
The project may sound straightforward but the players know that they have their work cut out.
Locating plants across expanses of often inaccessible terrain isn’t easy but is an essential task
already underway with the monitoring work being done by ACT Government field ecologists
that provides an important head start. Unlocking the secrets of a seed’s germination triggers is
a puzzle the research team are eager to tackle. The growing body of information that will be
available to anyone from this point onwards is a powerful tool to help buffer our Alps’
biodiversity in the face of future fires and climate change.

To give themselves the best chance of finding what they’re looking for, the project starts with sites
where species were recorded prior to the fires. It then comes down to a keen eye: above, part of a Dwarf
Violet population located at Big Creamy Flats (Namadgi National Park) and below, Daisy Bush (Olearia
rhizomatica) at Mt Namadgi, located by ACT Government ecologists in May 2021.

THE HIT LIST – SPECIES MOST IN NEED
These species have been prioritised for the Thrive and Survive project by the Australian
Government Bushfire Expert Panel, ACT Government and local botanic experts working in the
Alps region. These are Australian Alps bioregion species and in each case, most or all of their
populations were burnt by fire, they’re rare, threatened, and have limited or no vegetative or
seed stocks safely preserved in existing back-up collections. The first five species to be
supported through this project are; the Namadgi Tea Tree (Leptospermum namadgiense), the
Slender Parrot Pea (Almaleea capitata), the Dwarf Violet (Viola improcera), a daisy bush
(Olearia sp. Rhizomatica (I.R.Telford 11549)), and the Shiny Phebalium (Leionema
lamprohyllum subsp. obovatum). Here’s the list in full…

Almaleea capitata
Celmisia sp. Pulchella (M.Gray & C.Totterdell 7079)
Dillwynia palustris
Epacris petrophila
Galium roddii
Gentianella muelleriana subsp. jingerensis

Leionema lamprohyllum subsp. obovatum
Leptospermum namadgiense
Olearia sp. Rhizomatica (I.R.Telford 11549)
Phebalium squamulosum subsp. ozothamnoides
Trachymene composita
Viola improcera

TELL US YOUR STORY: We are always looking for stories to include in this newsletter.
What’s happening in your part of the Alps? If you’ve built a new bridge, or cleared a track or
installed some new signs, why not send me a photo and a few words. Maybe you just went for
a particularly fabulous walk and would like to share your experience. We accept stories from
staff members, volunteers and members of the general community.

SUBSCRIBE: WWW.THEAUSTRALIANALPSNATIONALPARKS.ORG
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